Anytime Collect Certified by Leading
Independent Application Testing
Service Provider
CHARDON, Ohio, Jan. 20 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — e2b software, a business
application developer based in Chardon, Ohio, announced today that its
Anytime Collect management software has been independently certified by
VeriTest, an independent application testing service provided by Lionbridge.
Anytime Collect automates credit management and accounts receivable
collections activities to help small and mid-sized enterprises improve cash
flow and overall financial performance.
According to Bill Henslee, President of e2b software, Anytime Collect was
evaluated on a variety of performance criteria, including the
install/uninstall process, documented application functionality, and ERP data
integration.
“We worked really hard to make Anytime Collect the easiest credit and
collections management software to install and to use,” Henslee said.
“Independent validation by Lionbridge provides assurance to our prospective
customers and business partners that they are purchasing a quality business
application to help them reduce their outstanding accounts receivable.”
Independent testing of business software has become an effective way for
software developers to build implied value into their products. “Purchasing
3rd party developed software can be a hit-or-miss experience for many
customers seeking productivity-enhancing software that truly delivers
promised integration with other business software,” notes Henslee.
“We saw the certification
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from Lionbridge as a way to differentiate Anytime
and collections management solutions on the market.
customers deserve the greatest level of certainty
solutions will deliver an optimal user experience

Anytime Collect helps credit and collections professionals reduce outstanding
B2B accounts receivable through automated business processes, easy access to
account information and integration to popular ERP software as well as email
applications and phone systems.
The certification was conducted in concert with Sage Software as part of
their Gold Partner Program for independent software development partners.
About e2b software:
e2b software (www.e2bsoft.com) develops, sells, and supports Microsoftcentric, plug-and-play business applications including Anytime Collect credit
and collections management (CCM) and e2b 500 supply chain solutions. Anytime
Collect (www.anytimecollect.com) integrates with popular accounting

applications enabling finance and credit professionals to reduce outstanding
receivables, track activities, automate communications, manage documents,
forecast payments, and effectively manage invoice disputes.
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